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the UNION
...AND TAX JUSTICE FOR ALL

BOOTLE CAMPAIGN COMMENDED • AGREEMENT SUSPENDS ACTION • PCS TO LOBBY PARLIAMENT ON 17 OCT

LAST MONTH, management made

an offer to PCS which suspended

industrial action - both strikes and

action short of strike - in HMRC. The

most significant element of which in

this branch is the decision to

change all of our TFTA members to

FTA contracts.

But, of course, such decisions don't

come as a result of management's

good graces. Driven by government

targets, the department is committed

to cuts across the board - job losses,

rational ising existing estates (as seen

in the nursery closure decision),

driving down our terms and conditions,

privatisation and casualisation.

Against which, PCS is fighting for

permanent jobs, decent pay and

conditions and an end to privatisation.

But we can't get that through talks

when the government and the

department's goals are ideological ly

driven.

Everything good about our jobs was

won through collective struggle. I t wil l

be defended, as our employer tries to

snatch it away, by the same. That is

why action by members was so vital to

the campaign. Without the fantastic

efforts of al l who went on strike back in

June, who supported the overtime ban

and work-to-rule, we would have

gotten nowhere in this dispute.

Likewise, the efforts of our reps and

active members in this campaign

cannot be understated. We can't put a

number to the hours of their own time

that was offered, but suffice to say it

was a lot - from standing on picket

l ines week in, week out, to handing out

leaflets, to running campaign stal ls in

the pouring rain.

Nor does it end there, as there is sti l l

much to push for. Not least making our

temporary staff permanent and getting

proper investment in HMRC to close

the tax gap. With an estimated £1 20bn

in uncollected tax, there is simply no

excuse to shed jobs.

Continues on page 2. . .

WELCOME to The Union, the

newsletter for members of PCS

Bootle Taxes Branch. It's been a while

but we're glad to be back.
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Clockwise from top left: Bootle Taxes reps meet Joe Benton MP, Tax Justice ForAll stall in the strand,
Bootle Taxes reps meet Steve Rotheram MP, Triad picket line
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THERE IS AN ALTERNATIVE
By Phil Murphy

As we’re all aware, Britain is in the

biggest peacetime financial crisis

we’ve ever faced. We rely on our

government to find the best

solution to this and the way they are

handling this affects all aspects of

how we live our lives. The financial

crisis affects us every day in work;

we can see the results of spending

cuts in our pay, our pensions and in

staffing levels.

The government’s plan to get us out of

the crisis is austerity. This means

sweeping budget cuts to local

authorities and cuts to the civi l service.

This plan, while it wil l reduce the

national budget deficit, is gradually

making our economy worse, there is a

smaller pool of resources to spend

money on so banks are reluctant to

lend and circulate money in our

economy which is how we achieve

growth.

There is a proven economic principle

to get out of recession devised by

John Maynard Keynes. The idea is for

government to spend money on large

civi l engineering projects that wil l

benefit local economies such as roads

and bridges, this creates jobs, gives

local people money to spend so local

businesses expand and banks are

more wil l ing to lend money. The end

product is that more money is raised

by the government in tax revenue

which the government can then

reinvest in more large scale projects.

Our government are blaming the

legacy left by the previous Labour

government, the Euro crisis and the

weather for the continual ly poor growth

results, but while the government

continue to pig headedly continue on

this current tack, we are the ones

being left to pick up the bil ls and it’s

unl ikely to improve in the foreseeable

future.

Read the PCS alternative to cuts at

pcs.org.uk/alternative

WHEN TWO (PCSBRANCHES) BECOME ONE
By Sarah Broad

IN APRIL 201 2 the Contact Centre

moved from Queens Dock in

Liverpool to the Triad in Bootle.

This came after months of

preparation and many members

meetings.

There were a number of issues before

we moved with people unsure how the

move would affect their travell ing

times etc. In fact I think most people

who used to walk from the station to

Queens Dock don’t miss the trek

across the car park. Especial ly with

the inclement weather we’ve been

having of late.

For those of you in the Contact Centre

it has meant a move of union branch.

This means you were in a branch

called Liverpool Revenue which

covered the contact centre, Regian

House and some of Imperial Court as

well as the Southport and Wirral

Enquiry Centres. Now the contact

centre has moved into Bootle, we are

in the much larger (especial ly since

the move!) Bootle Taxes Branch which

covers The Triad and Litherland

House, and Southport EC has moved

over with us.

The contact centre committee would

l ike to take this opportunity to thank

those in the Liverpool Revenue

branch for al l the support they have

given us over the past 6 years. We’d

also l ike to thank the Bootle Taxes

committee for making the transition

(fairly!) painless for al l the reps to

move over.

Both branches have a long history of

being active in the region so the

activists from the contact centre have

fitted into the new branch quite well .

The move brought a lot of uncertainty

and change but we are now starting to

feel settled and part of the whole of

Bootle Taxes branch.

For a ful l l ist of reps in the branch,

see: bit.ly/bootletaxesbranch

Continued from front page

This wil l be the message when PCS

lobbies parl iament on October 1 7,

three days ahead of the massive TUC

march through London. Bootle Taxes

members have already visited Bootle

MP Joe Benton and Walton MP Steve

Rotheram, both of whom have

pledged to meet with the lobby and to

support the PCS campaign.

The aim now is not to rest on our

haunches, but to push and make sure

the department l ives up to its

commitments.

Whilst the "enabling agreement" may

have given the Group Executive

Committee (GEC) enough for them to

justify suspending action, it in no way

means that our jobs are now secure

and privatisation is going away. I t

certainly doesn't answer members'

concerns that the amended

attendance management policy is just

a stick with which to beat the sick.

What it does, is show that HMRC is

final ly acknowledging PCS's concerns

and trying to al lay them. Again, not out

of genuine concern but in the hopes of

preventing the disruption industrial

action causes. We've got this far

because of the action members took,

and we should remember that when

disputes with the employer do arise

it's direct action that gets the goods.

With the action suspended, the GEC

wil l be pursuing the key points of the

agreement through negotiation. As

things develop, the branch wil l of

course keep members updated every

step of the way.
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By Phil Dickens

IT'S EASY to think of austerity as a

localised problem, for Britain and

the public sector. Think of the

language used to describe it: “Tory

cuts” or “Con-Dem cuts.”

We get hints of something wider

through the news, of political turmoil

and public unrest in Greece, Spain,

I reland and the USA. But the explicit

connection is never really made. In

reality, austerity is a world-wide

phenomenon – the response of the

global rul ing class to this latest, and so

far longest, crisis of capital ism.

This fact underl ines something else

that the media skirt around: class war.

The state uses cuts and privatisation

to shore up private profit at the

expense of public services. Employers

use pay freezes, pay cuts and

casualisation to maintain their profit

margins at the expense of the very

people who produce all their wealth.

Every concession given to the power

of workers’ organisation – the welfare

state, better pay, employment rights,

etc – is being clawed back.

Nor is this purely down to

“conservative” or “right-wing”

government. In the UK, Labour is also

committed to cuts. In Greece and

Spain, “social ist” governments

implemented austerity as

enthusiastical ly as the right. In South

Africa, the ANC and SA Communist

Party are using apartheid-era laws

against striking miners their own police

force massacred. No matter your party

al legiance, the role of government is to

balance the budget and serve the

interests of capital.

Just as austerity is driven by the need

of the bosses to protect their wealth,

so effective resistance is determined

by the abil ity of workers to disrupt

profits and infl ict economic damage.

This is why the South African miners’

strike posed enough of a threat to

justify deadly force, and why the

miners have called for a general strike

in retal iation. I t is why a consistently

radical struggle by CLASSÉ in Canada

– including an indefinite student strike

– not only reversed tuition fee hikes

but made it untenable for those behind

the policy to remain in government. I t

is why a succession of general strikes

in Greece brought down first the

“social ist” government and then the

national unity government in the bitter

struggle that sti l l rages in the country.

In the UK, we have yet to see a

comparable level of unrest. But this

doesn’t mean the class war isn’t

raging. Repossessions have increased

by 20% this year. The number of

people relying on food banks has

doubled in the past year. I t’s estimated

that 1 ,000 people have committed

suicide as a result of austerity,

including a number of high profi le

cases where severely disabled people

have had benefits cut or been declared

fit to work.

This with 85% of cuts to jobs, benefits

and services sti l l to come.

But if the situation seems bleak, it is

not without hope. The key question is

whether we can learn the right lessons

from struggles around the world and

build effective resistance. Exercised in

the right way, there is no limit to what

our collective power as a class can

achieve.

UPCOMING EVENTS

A Future That Works

On Saturday October 20, up to a

mil l ion trade union members and

activists are expected to take to the

streets and march For A Future That

Works. The demonstration, cal led by

the Trades Union Congress (TUC),

fol lows on from the one that took place

on March 26 last year.

Find out more: afuturethatworks.org

Learning At Work Day

On the 1 5th November, Contact

Centre Union Learning Reps are

holding a Learning at Work Day in the

Triad. I t wil l be running from 1 0 ti l 4 on

the 1 9th floor, with over thirty stal ls and

a question and answer session with

Steve Farley, John Smith and Laura

Roberson Coll ins. More information

wil l be publicised by the ULRs closer

to the time, including arrangements for

members to attend.

Black History Month

October is Black History Month, and a

time to recognise the contribution of

African, Carribean and Asian people to

our history and challenge prejudice

and injustice in the present. A whole

host of historical and cultural events

are being organised across

Merseyside to mark the occasion. For

more information, contact Branch

Equalities Officer Tony Hand.

A mass rally during the March 2012 General Strike in Spain



CONFERENCE 2012: REPORTS
By Phil Dickens

THE CENTREPIECE debate of

National Conference was on

pensions.

At this point the union had not long

been part of the coordinated strike

action on May 1 0, though many reps

CONFERENCE

TERMINOLOGY EXPLAINED

Card vote

Called either by the conference

chairperson or demanded by at least

50 delegates. Each branch casts a

number of votes equivalent to the

number of members in their branch.

When a card vote is cal led, they lock

everyone in the conference hall and

pass round a box for votes, then wait

for the count and the result.

Emergency Motion

So called because it had been

submitted concerning issues that arise

after the closing date for receipt of

ordinary motions, and not because

someone needed to call 999.

Guillotine

Not quite as scary as it sounds, the

guil lotine simply means that there is no

more time to discuss that particular

section of the agenda.

Remission

I f both the moving branch and

conference agree to a remit a motion

its terms and instructions are taken on

board by the GEC or NEC but they are

not bound to carry them out.

Standing Orders Committee

These people decide on what gets

discussed, how long each section

takes, what’s most important. Meeting

the Standing Orders Committee can

be a pretty frightening experience.

Ever seen that scene in Beetlejuice

where they are in death’s waiting room

and all looking around unsure of what

to expect? I t feels l ike that.

were sti l l disappointed by the decision

to cancel the original planned action

on March 28. This tension was at the

heart of the debate – should PCS be

leading action, alone if necessary, or

only strike when part of a coalition?

The national leadership was of the

latter view. General Secretary Mark

Serwotka argued that “The

overwhelming feedback from members

after 1 0 May was that it was a bri l l iant

strike but we need more unions with us

to build momentum, not see it go back.

[. . . ] I t is through the strength of other

unions that we can succeed – not

potential ly going it alone and being

defeated.”

Rival motions offered other strategies.

The key argument against the NEC,

one I happen to agree with, is that

whilst bui lding unity ensures a bigger

strike the delay between days of action

impedes momentum. We have had

just three single-day walkouts in over a

year of this dispute, when surely we

need more to win?

Ultimately, the NEC motion won when

it came to the vote. However, the

debates wil l rage on as long as the

fight does. We are under attack on all

fronts – not just pensions but pay,

terms and conditions and privatisation.

We all have differing views on how the

union should fight these attacks, and

it's important that we continue to

debate and push the most effective

strategy.

By Cerys Mort

ADC 201 2 WAS THE FINAL

conference which would be

attended by Liverpool Revenue

Branch. Shortly afterwards our

offices were to be split and sent to

our respective new branches

between Bootle and the City Centre.

So here we are. Three brand new

delegates. A little nervous and awaiting

our turn at speaking to conference.

Of particular interest to our members

wil l be when our delegates got up to

discuss flexi in contact centres. We sti l l

don’t have it and are infinitely envious

of you lucky folk who work half day

Fridays while we slave away ti l l 8pm at

least once a week and have to book

even half an hours leave in advance.

No impulsiveness allowed here or the

organisation may just grind to a halt.

Thankful ly, conference agreed that this

was an unlikely scenario and we

managed to get agreement. I don’t

even remember there being an

argument. Wipe the brow and carry on.

So the end of the first day arrived, us

feeling al l victorious for about ten

minutes before we crashed and

realised how incredibly tired the day

had made us. The thing about being a

delegate is you have to think for your

members. I t’s about what they would

want, what would suit them most.

There’s no option for personal opinion.

You have to really l isten to make sure

you know what you’re agreeing with

and it tires you out. So we strol led

along the beach to our hotel and all

muttered something about preparing

for the fol lowing day before fal l ing into

a restless slumber.

And so we arrived at day 2, refreshed

and clear headed, ful l of super strong

coffee and ready to go. A few hours

later and were starting to flag, the

THE FUTURE OF THE PENSIONS DISPUTE LIVERPOOL REVENUE'SLAST CONFERENCE
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HOW OUR MOTIONS FARED

Bootle Taxes

Group

Motion 45 – Change rules on

members managing their finances

properly – Carried

Motion 1 00 – Oppose the use of

workarounds on NPS – Guil lotined

Motion 1 84 – Get TFTAs permanent

jobs – Covered by a similar motion

from the GEC, which was carried

Motion 1 85 – Renegotiate C&D policy

re MAS advisor role – Covered by a

similar motion from Quorum Branch,

which was carried

Motion 21 4 – Expand privatisation

dispute to the whole of HMRC –

Covered by an Emergency Motion

from the GEC, which was carried

National

Motion A46 – Support for mil itant anti-

fascism – Guil lotined

Motion A603 – Oppose the removal of

the 50% tax rate and introduction of

the “pasty tax” – Carried

Liverpool Revenue

Group

Motion 1 3 – Guidance for bad weather

absences – Remitted to the GEC

Motion 30 – Seek a speedy resolution

of the Attendance Management

dispute – Guil lotined

Motion 70 – Additional flexible working

– covered by Emergency Motion 1

Emergency Motion 1 – Additional

flexible working and balloting over

industrial action – Carried

Motion 1 37 – Parity for time off for

apprenticeships – Carried

coffee break wasn’t enough and even

the sugar rush from the sweets was

starting to wear off. Al l of this l istening

is hard work, and I ’m feeling tired even

though I woke up a few hours ago.

Then I hear those wordsP”Motion 1 37

in the name of Liverpool Revenue”. I t’s

me and I ’m shaking l ike a leaf. I didn’t

think wed have time to discuss this, I

was settl ing in for an easy afternoon.

So I step up to the plate, shaking

sl ightly and clutching the podium for

dear l ife. I don’t know how the boys

have managed this so far, it’s pretty

frightening. But I start talking; keep it

short and sweet and to the point. And

there’s an objection. Panic cells in the

brain go off and I need to think of a

suitable response. And magical ly as I

step back up, it comes. Pure gold (well

to me anyway), and it can’t have been

that bad because the motion is carried

and we now have an agreement on

apprenticeships going forward. And

that’s it. Finished. Not actual ly as

terrifying as my brain had decided it

would be. Back to the seat and back to

voting, hurriedly debating the best

option for our members.

The rest of conference passed in a

blur. We consumed endless amounts

of coffee, nudged each other when we

were losing focus. At one point a card

vote l ivened things up no end. We

disagreed with a Bootle taxes Branch

Motion (oh, the scandal, but thankful ly

taken in good humour). We heard

good speakers and bad. Emotions

highly charged on debates over

domestic violence, tears shed when

recounting personal stories. There was

a speech from Doreen Lawrence, met

with a standing ovation in memory of

the son she so cruelly lost. And the

final motion of the week, a call to

support the Hil lsborough Justice

Campaign, a poignant end to the

whole experience.

Now it is the GEC and NEC who has

to put al l of these into practice, figuring

out a way to move forward within the

guidel ines set by conference. PCS is

so much more than a strike every now

and then.

And so we returned, waved goodbye

to Liverpool Revenue Branch and our

comrades of 6 years or more, and

moved into Bootle Taxes Branch. And

after al l of the comments I made along

the l ines of “I ’d never do it al l again, its

too tiring, it’s too scary up there”, I

think I might just consider it next year.

FROM THE PODIUM

General Secretary Mark Serwotka addresses conference delegates
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Read about Bootle Taxes delegate

Margi Henderson's first time public

speaking at: http://bit.ly/margisadc12
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By Phil Dickens

ON MAY 1 0, PCS joined a number of

other public sector unions in

coordinated strike action over

pensions. It was an incredibly

successful action, with lively and

vibrant picket lines across the

country. For pickets at the Triad, it

was also the day that the ugly face

of fascism came to our doorstep.

Thankful ly, there was no violence and

nobody was hurt. Fascists are, in

essence, bul l ies who like to pick fights

they think they can win. Though they

shouted a lot, they got no rise from a

picket l ine of trade unionists wil l ing to

stand their ground and stand together.

Solidarity wins out over aggression,

every time.

This incident, brief though it was,

highl ights a very important point. On

this occasion, a group called the North

West Infidels (NWI) came down

specifical ly to target me for my role in

fighting fascism on Merseyside, a role I

am extremely proud of. But it is not the

first time they have targeted organised

workers and the left.

In Liverpool alone, they have invaded

the offices of the Unite union on

numerous occasions, hurled abuse at

trade unionists marching through the

City Centre during the November 30

strike last year, attacked members of

the Occupy movement and threatened

the female staff of the News From

Nowhere left-wing bookshop. Attacks,

abuse and threats against protesters

WHEN FASCISTS CAME TO THE PICKET LINE IN BRIEF

Save our Nurseries!

HMRC staff, nursery staff and parents

have united in a campaign against the

decision to close eight workplace

nurseries at various sites around the

UK. This heartless decision, which is

driven and motivated by this

government's austerity agenda, places

hundreds of workers in a vulnerable

position. The campaign saw a day of

protest at the sites on 27 September.

STOP PRESS: As the newsletter goes

to print, we have learned that two

nurseries have been granted

extensions til 2015. The fight continues

for the remaining six, but this shows

that CAMPAIGNING GETS RESULTS.

PCS takes anti-cuts message to

party conferences

The union has been pushing the

message that austerity isn't working

and there is an alternative to

government cuts at the conferences of

al l three main political parties. This

included fringe meetings at the Labour

and Liberal Democrat conferences and

well attended protest marches against

the Lib Dems and the Tories.

Please make sure PCS has your

personal detai ls – so you don’t miss

any urgent updates. I f you're not on

the branch external email l ist, send

your private email address to

pcsbootletaxes@gmail.com . Also,

sign up for text and email alerts at

pcs.org.uk/signup

and trade unionists have also occurred

across the country. Fascism is not just

violent racism, but a threat to the

whole working class and to the space

within which we organise for a better

world.

Opposing fascism should be a key

priority for al l organised workers. We

cannot rely on the state to do it, as

when the need arises they wil l favour

fascism against us. Rather, we must

fight it ourselves on three fronts.

Organisational ly, by offering a real

alternative to the problems of the

present over the far-right’s impotent

hate. Ideological ly, by challenging the

myths they use to divide workers along

racial l ines. And physical ly, by standing

our ground when they come stomping

into our communities and our

workplaces.

As the Bootle Taxes pickets

demonstrated, just as in industrial

disputes, sol idarity is not just a word

but a weapon.

To find out more about fighting fascism

in Liverpool, visit:

l iveraf.wordpress.com
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By Helen Sheridan

SO WE'VE GOT THE VOTE, we've

got all this equality stuff, women

can be doctors, engineers and what

have you. Why do we still need

feminism?

While it is true that things have moved

on in the last century, they have not

moved as far as you might think.

Rather than write a massive thesis on

female inequality, this article wil l focus

on two key areas: employment and

social welfare.

The gender pay gap in Britain is one of

the highest in Europe. Female

graduates aged 24 earn on average

1 5% less than male graduates with the

same qualifications, and for women in

their 40s this gap widens to around

40%. More broadly, women working

ful l time earn around 1 7% less per

hour than their male counterparts, and

women working part time earn 39%

less per hour.

Only 2% of women are employed in

skil led trades compared to 1 9% of

men. Around 20% of women work in

administrative or secretarial roles

compared to 4% of men, and men are

nearly 1 0 times more likely to be

managers or senior officials than

women.

Nearly 40% of women are employed in

the public sector, and with the

hundreds of thousands of job losses in

this sector you can see the effect this

wil l have on women's employment.

73% of public sector workers affected

by the pay freeze are women.

The number of women claiming JSA in

2011 was 474,000, an increase of over

71 ,000 since 201 0 and the highest rate

for 1 5 years. Male employment before

the cuts stood at around 79%, while

female employment was around 70%.

In 2011 this fel l to 65% for women

while for men there was a slight

increase to 81%. If left unchecked this

trend wil l continue.

Once you have finished working things

are no better. Only 1 6% of recently

retired women are entitled to ful l state

pension based on their own

contributions, overal l only 43% of

women pensioners get it compared to

over 90% of men. Over 2 mil l ion single

women pensioners l ive below the

poverty l ine.

Women's average income after

retirement is 40% less than men. Only

65% of women workers have access

to occupational pension schemes

compared to 75% of men. Government

plans to introduce private pensions for

al l workers wil l help, but for many

women who are nearing retirement it

wil l make little difference. Also, only

30% of women with access to

occupational pensions take them up,

with half of them dropping out after

having children because of increased

financial strain.

By 201 5 lone parents wil l lose public

services worth 1 8.5% of their income,

compared to 6.8% for the average

household. 92% of lone parents are

women.

Cuts to legal aid wil l affect 57% of

women compared to 43% of men. I f

you break that down further, in family

law 65% of those losing legal aid are

women, and in education law it

increases to 73%. I could go on

forever about how welfare reforms are

disproportionately affecting women.

All of which underl ines why we need

feminism as much now as we did in

the 60s.

All statistics come from About Women

in the UK and Factsheet: Women and

the Cuts. Both are available onl ine

from the Women's Resource Centre at

www.wrc.org.uk.

To learn more about modern feminism,

check out thefword.org.uk or

ukfeminista.org.uk or speak to a

member of your Branch Women's

Advisory Committee.

WHY DO WE NEED FEMINISM? SLUT WALK

By Sarah Broad

I WANTED TO TELL YOU all about a

march I went on in London on the

22nd September called "Slutwalk."

The concept of the march is the radical

notion that no-one deserves to be

raped or attacked by their

partner/husband/wife etc. The idea of

a Slutwalk originated in Toronto when

a policeman outrageously said that

women "shouldn’t dress l ike sluts" if

they didn’t want to be sexually

assaulted. I t is something I feel very

strongly about which is why I attended.

The thing which got me is that in the

21 st century it is sti l l necessary to

have such a march. The amount of

patriarchy in society which sti l l exists is

astonishing.

This is noticeable in the fact that very

few people report rape or sexual

assault due to the police’s response

and lack of convictions. After l istening

to many survivors of rape it is apparent

that the police do not always believe

the women or they act as though the

women ‘deserve’ to be raped. I find

this attitude outdated and disgusting.

In fact only an estimate of 6% rapists

are convicted and around 70% of

rapes go unreported.

There were some fantastic placards

including "Things that cause Rape:

Rapists" and one of my favourites was

simply "We believe you."

Slutwalk London's website can be

found at: slutmeansspeakup.org.uk/
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the UNION
COMPETITION: NAME THAT RAG
IN RELAUNCHING the branch

newsletter, it was our intention to

come back with a new name. After

all, The Union was the old

newsletter and it's time has passed.

But, as it turns out, coming up with

a new name isn't all that easy.

Before The Union, the branch had a

newsletter cal led Liberator. Kinda cool

but, you know, a bit seventies. In the

contact centre, the office newsletter is

cal led Taking the PCS. Bri l l iant but,

obviously, taken. Same for Mouth of

the Mersey, the Merseyside Home

Office Branch newsletter.

We want something new, original and

not (too) naff. But what?

That's where you come in. Making the

readers pick the name may seem a bit

lazy. And, if we're honest, it kind of is.

But it can also be fun and win you

things, if the name you come up with is

good enough to be picked.

Send your ideas for the newsletter

name (keep them clean -ish!) to

pcsbootletaxes@gmail.com , where

our expert judges (READ: lazy editorial

board) wil l pick through them.

The winning name wil l adorn the

header of the next newsletter, and the

person behind it wil l get a prize of

indeterminate worth.

The deadline for newsletter names to

be submitted is Friday 1 6 November.

SUDOKU  DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

twitter.com/pcsbootletaxes

fb.com/pcsbootletaxes

CONTACTS
Editorial Board

Sarah Broad

Nikki Burns

Richard Crowley

Phil Dickens

Frank Doran

John Smith

Charl ie Wilson

Toni Wright

Branch Officers

Chair: Frank Doran

Vice Chair: Bernadette Parkes

Secretary: John Smith

Organiser: Charl ie Wilson

Treasurer: Suzanne Donaldson

External email

pcsbootletaxes@gmail .com

Branch Website: pcsbootletaxes.wordpress.com

Former HMRC boss Dave Hartnett receives a "golden handshake" for

services to tax dodging from protest group UK Uncut. Watch the video

at: http://bit.ly/ukuncuthartnett

EVERYBODY has an opinion. Why

not share yours?

Whether you've got a rant you need to

get off your chest, an opinion about the

latest management initiative or a

response to the waffle on the intranet

we want to hear from you. We want

the newsletter and the website to

reflect our members' opinions and wil l

WRITE FOR US

publish as much as we can.

I f you have something you want to share with the

branch, get it written and send your submissions

to pcsbootletaxes@gmail.com.

Join PCS online at pcs.org.uk/join




